
      Create a filing system for your business so that you have a place to save files
you want to keep.
For example, I have a Business folder (aerliewildy.com), then branch out in to the
main categories of the business
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I also do this with my images, so that I can find the ones I need quickly.
I put most of them in the FB folder (Facebook!), but the Blog posts are saved in a
different folder, as are website images, bio pics, logos etc.
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       Have one place for everything: Evernote.
Everytime I want to keep something interesting I see, I put it in Evernote. It’s like
having a walk in wardrobe, where there is a place for everything: once I know
where everything lives, it’s easy to put it away.

I use Evernote to store just about everything! Here’s a small selection:
- Recipes that I have scanned
- Testimonials
     - Facebook Target Market research
     - Master To Do Lists
     - Product Development Ideas
     - Website copy drafts
     - Research
     - Craft ideas for my girls
     - Tax invoices
The list is endless...
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3        Use the Evernote WebClipper on your browser.
This is perfect if you are someone who has 20+ tabs open on your browser, and
find that you waste time trying to find the tab you need.
Now you can clip the content and automatically send it to Evernote for safe
keeping - when you actually need it.

This will help your computer operate faster too, as browsers suck up a lot of
memory, and the more tabs you have open, the more it uses (yes - like your
brain!)

        Use the Bookmarks bar in your browser.
This will also help you reduce the number of tabs you have open.
Here’s mine on the next page.  You can see under the Chrome navigation all of
the icons I use.
I know these are all there available in one click, and having access to them to
handily definitely helps me feel more organised and cuts out the number of tabs
I need open.
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http://evernote.com/
http://evernote.com/webclipper
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The screenshot below is shows them displayed as a list in the Bookmarks
Manager, where you can right click on each one and edit (to delete the text, as I
have done) so that the icon alone is left, and you can fit more along the line.

         Take time every week or month and tidy up your Inbox.
When it gets to be overwhelming, and there are too many emails coming in, a
short little block of 15 minutes dedicated to deleting, filing and unsubscribing
every week or month can really help you manage your emails and stop you
oversubscribing to newsletters you don’t need.
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6         Use a Password Manager, or have one SAFE place for all of your passwords
I use Evernote to store mine in a table, but you can also use programs like
1Password to manage them. Don’t try to remember them, or write them down.
You need to have them in one place that you can access anytime.

7         Save time on your iPhone by setting up some keyboard shortcuts for
common phrases, email addresses and hashtags.

      Step 1: Copy the full text you want to appear
      Step 2: Go to Settings/ General - scroll down to Keyboard and select
      Step 3: Go to Shortcuts or Text Replacement (Depending on which phone you
      have) and add it
      Step 4: Select your shortcut text, so that every time you type that shortcut,  
      the full text will appear anywhere in your phone.
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8         Turn off all of your notifications - phone, pop ups on your computer, apps…
Every time you are interrupted from thought, it can take around 23 minutes to
recapture that focus. That’s a lot of unfocused time in one day if you have the
notifications turned on!

Hi! I'm Aerlie
I help women in business make

life easier - because I'm
passionate about
#nomoreburnout!

I focus on Sustainable
Productivity, so if you're feeling

overwhelmed about
- too much to do

- your digitally disorganised
- how to set up simple systems

to support your growth,
 then let's talk!

Book in for a FREE
Online Organisation Session 

Join my #nomoreburnout Female
Entrepreneurs on Fire FB Group

http://aerliewildy.com/
http://instagram.com/aerliew
https://calendly.com/aerlie/intro-session
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1425302851099311/
http://pinterest.com/aerlie
http://facebook.com/aerlie.wildy

